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FRANCE GIVES
COLD GREETING
TO BRITISHERS

Extra Police Guard Hotel
Of Lloyd George and

Party.

COL. HARVEY GIVEN
WARMER WELCOME

American Envoy Dines
With Herrick, and Will

See Gen. Allen.

ISpecial CibU to TW Waakin«ton Horald
and Unitod *«w*.)

PARIS. Aug. 7..Greeted by the
most frigid reception he has ever

met in France, Lloyd George and
his colleagues of the British del;gationto the supreme allied councilmeeting alighted from their train

here watched by a great crowd of
Isrlsians who refused to cheer the
celebrities in the party.
The meeting between Lloyd

George and Aristlde Briand. however.was apparently cordial, the,
two stocky litle Celts clasping
hands and exchanging the heartiest
of greetings as though they really]
meant it.

Rxtra Pollee Oi Duty.
Due to the hostile attitude of the

French press.which was considerablytoned down today. however.because of the government's
warning against inflammatory articles.extrapolice precautions
were put into effect at the Gare du
Nord and the Hotel Crillon, where
the Britishers are to stay.
The absence of Field Marshal

Wilson from the British delegation
was widely commented upon, and is

viewed as signifying that Great
Britain does not wish to be drawn
into any technical discussion as to
the necessity of reinforcements in
I'pper Silesia'.
Premier Brian] is undoubtedly

faring a crisis in the history of his
i remiership. If he yields too much
i- Great Tiritain possibly those petitionsnow secretly being circulated
! >- his enemies, and calling for the
convening of the French Parlia?r«nt. may gain sufficient signaturesto bring it about. But the

little Breton will at least fight to
the last ditch.

Hm >arrow Escape.
.\mbas»%d<*- Harvey whose presvnce10 regarded by the French

cress as a counterbalance to Lloyd
forge's antagonistic views, but
ho is absolutely silent as to

whether he will take that position.
r any other.in the coming sess;ins. had two narrow escapes after

his arrival in Paris.
The first was when he very nearly

occupied the old Ool. House suite
; t the Hctel Crillon. The second
was when he almost took the suite
known as King Alfonso's, in the
Mcurice. It is understood that he
odged the first in order to avoid

tl e accusation of being too close to
the British delegation. And when
l e arrived at the lleurice. the managementtried to oust the family
which was enjoying the luxury of
tne Spanish royal suite for a fortr.ght,but they refused to yield.

Seeaes of 187#.
So Ambassador Harvey's rooms

look out on the bare Tuileries gardens.which are mute testimony to
the havoc of the communes In 1870.
Ambassador Herrick's dinner to

us colleague took place at the Crill'*n.and was a highly enjoyable
event, it is said. Maj. Gen. Allen
has now arrived to consult Harvey
on the political and economic
rhases attached to keeping Ameritan troop® on the Rhine.

Premier Briand worked In solitudeuntil midafternoon today,
when he signed the customs con

entionwith Switzerland. Then
he went to the station to greet
Lloyd George and the British delegation.
The Quai d'Orsay Is rapidly assumingthe aspect of a major peace

conference. The supreme council
will sit in the clock room, at a

horseshoe table around which will
he forty red leather chairs. PremierBriand will preside.

QseattoM la Order.
It Is understood that the conferencewill consider the international

problems in the following order:
Upper Slleslan reinforcements; Sllesianboundaries.on which the
committee of experts will present
widely varying reports: guarantees
in the Rhine district; trial of Germanwar criminals; supplies for
Russia; the aerial clauses of the
Versailles treaty with which the
Foch commission claims Germany
has not complied: the Graeco-Turkishwar; financial ai<) to Austria;
the Albanian question.

It is possible that the last named
problem will not be brought up at
all. bat the plight of Austria certainjywill come before the meeting.Austria's case has been forciblypresented to the allies by her
representatives who point out that
unless sld Is forthcoming from the
allies, Austria may be driven into
the arms of Germany.

Italy Supports England
In Conference Questions

ROME. Auk- 7..With the departureof the Italian delegation to the
supreme council conference at
Paris, the viewpoint of this g<Arernmenton the Ave principal questions
to come before the sessions may be
summed up as follows.
I'pper Silesia.Basins their actionon technical reports from Gen.

Marinis. It will support the Englishviewpoint, in order to remove
the costant menace of war in that
territory.
Rhine.Italy favors Rivlnc up the

occupatio nof the Saar. as well, as
the established customs frontier,
the Greek and Turkish military OPuatlonof this situation resulting In
the overthrow of the Wlrth government.and the rise of a German

C0.NT1.NCBD ON PAOB 1HKKI.
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ROYALISTS AGAIN
REPORTED SEEKING
HUNGARIAN POWER
Race for Throne Between
Ex-Emperor and Duke

Albrecht Seen.

GENEVA. Aug. 7..Private informationfrom various European centersconfirms dispatches from Budapestreporting unusual activity in
the Hapsburg movement, apparently
leading to a second attempt to restoreeither King Charles or ArchdukeAlbrecht to the Hungarian
throne.
There is every indication that this

month will witness a new efTort to

bring about the political coup, in
spite of official denials from those
now in power in Hungary that such
action Is contemplated.

Otber Atjlraats Out.
The recent fiasco of Charles' dramaticreturn has encouraged the

pretensions of Albrecht's supporters,
whose active campaign on behalf of
their leader has forced Charles to
action to protect his own claims.

Heretofore, the restoration factionsin Hungary have been split
into four groups, supporting various
royal candidates. Now they are almostexclusively devoted either to
Charles or Albrecht, with the otner
aspirants out of the running.
The present movement dates from

the recent visit to Hungary of the
Archduchess Isabella, mother of Albrecht.It is said that In addition
to obtaining some political support
at the capital, she made it known
she was able to finance the movementadequately as a result of mortgagesplaced on the archducal estateswith certain American financiers.
Previously. Albrecht'a father, the

Archduke Frederick; visited the
King of Spain and secured some
political support for his son's movementIn Spanish and French quarters.His candidacy is backed b£
the young Magyar party which is
gradually lining up a strong element
in behalf of the archduke.

Seek Allies' Coaseat.
All this has forced the legitimists

supporting Charles to redouble their
efforts. In spite of Charles' recent
failure, political leaders, including
Counts Cxernich and Apponyi. Gen.
Lehar and Stefano. are rapidly
working out pla/is which will includedissolution of the present par/
liament and the selection of a new
chamber favorable to Charles.

DO YOU KNOW
"Miss Washington V*
Thi» absorbing? question

canact be answered until
after August 25 when a board
of five competent Judges select
the most beautiful and at*
tractive young woman who
has submitted he* photograph
to the Art Editor of The
Herald.

"Miss Washington" Is to be
the honor gueat of Atlantic
City at a great celebration
and pageant to be held September7 and S.
There (a no expense involved.'

All that is' necessary is to
submit a photograph.
For particulars see fage I.

(ding Him While He Si
Hi* Mother..By J. N. I
I

" .
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GREEK OCCUPATION
OF ISMID CERTAIN

< f '
Force* of Mustapha RentalDesert Important

Rail Junction.
LOSDOX, Awm. 7..Greek occupationof I»ml4 In nffetei at

tiny moment, according to 41apatckcnto the Dally
from C'onataatlaople.
Only a mmall number of the

TarkUh force* of Muatapha
Krmal remain at lamld.
The rewumptlpn of any Inrire

Mcale offcaulve In unlikely before
September, owlnR to the ueeeaaltyof repatriate the railway.
The occupation of l»ml4 will

give the Cireekn rail rommunlcntloaaand eaable them to advancewith greater ea»c.

MEXICAN REVOLT
VETS GIVEN LAND

_____

Obregon Government Seeks to

Satisfy Eormer Army
Men.

(8pecial Cable te The Waibiaittoo Herald
end Chicago Tribune.)

MEXICO CITY. Aug. 7..The Obregongovernment is mustering out
the national army in all the central
and some of the southern states of
the republic. The government seems

confident there will be no more disorder.Efforts are being made to
find work for these former soldiers,
and already several military colonieshave been formed.
A general or high officer is given

a large tract of land on which to
plant a colony of former revolu- s

tionary soldiers. Each man is
granted about fifteen or more acres
of land to work as his own; and
grain and implements are supplied
him. The men have thus, the advantageof working under their old
military officer in whom they have
confidence.
Reports say they are more contentunder this system than with

the division of land under the regulationsof the agrarian commission
since the vast majority of the lower
classes of Mexico have been trained
to depend upon the ownfer or overseerof the lands to which theyand their ancestors have been attached,often for centuries.

(Cepyrifht, lfil.)

WEDS COLLEAGUE
OF LATE HUSBAND

BALTIMORE, Ajig. 7 .Mrs. Char,
lotte Smith, widow of Dr. Klrby
Flower Smith, for many years professorof Latin at the^ohns HopkinsUniversity,- and Dr. Wilfrei
P. Mustard, professor of Latin at
the same Institution since 1)07, were
married Friday in New York City.
The ceremony followed the return
of Mrs. Smith with her daughtor.
Miss Rosamond Smith, from a threemonthEuropean tour. Pending the
arrival in this country of Mrs.
Smith. Dr. Mustard had been spend-
ins his vacation tn Canada.

Dr. Mustard and Mrs. Smith had
been acquainted more than twentyfiveyears. Dr. Mustard and the
late Dr. Smith studied together In
the Latin Seminary at Johns Hopkinsfrom 1889 to 1891. I

till Thinks That Sign
)arling. ;__J
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v
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HARDING STUDYING
SELECTION OF IL S.
ARMS MEET HEADS
To Choose Best Talent
Without Any Political

Bias, Says Writer.
Br ROBERT J. BKNDKR,

Selection of America's best-informeddiplomatic talent, regardless
of political affiliations, is the aim
of President Harding and Secretary
Hughes for the negotiating commissionand the various divisions of
experts to represent this country
at* the disarmament conference.
Probably within the next ten days

Mr. Hughes will issue a formal note
summoning the conferftice to Washingtonat Washington on November
11. AH of the governments concernedhave acquiesced in the date
suggested. This out of the way,
the most vital consideration of
Hughes and Harding is the personnelof the American delegation.

Mont Use Care.
It is a well- understood fact that

both England and France in the
past have established reputations for
diplomacy throughout the world, far
above that of the United States.
Their experts on world affairs are
established everywhere on a scale
that the United States has never
even approached. It is realized by
tho«e who have sponsored the forthcomingconclave, therefore, that if
this government is to hold its own
in the great diplomatic struggle
approaching. extraordinary care
must be exercised in the selection
of its negotiators and experts.

President Harding, too, is cognisantof the fact that not only must
the United States get what it hopes
for from the countries represented
in the conference, but that later he
must win over Congress and the
people in whatever convention is
signed by the conference, if his
project is not to follow the path
of the treaty of Versailles. Therefore,Mr. Harding is going to select
the representatives of this governmentin such a manner that the cry
of "a partisan commission/* raised
against former President Wilson's
appointments, cannot be raised
again. The negotiators will be selected.it is said, with an eye soiely
to their fitness for the big undertakingand the likelihood of their
being given enthusiastic popular
support

Experts, it is said, will be selectedentirely on the baMs of their
familiarity with the problems to b*
taken up end with no regard for
political affiliations. i

Because the conference is now
but three months off. Harding and
Hughes propose to make their selectionssoon, in order that th£ negotiatorsand the experts may beginwork on the mass of data that
will have to be compinled. As internationalexchanges go forward on
the subject of the agenda, the negotiatorsand experts will be kept
advised on the subjects agreed upon
for later consideration s0 that they
may keep pace in separation.

DOCK FIRE CAUSES
LOSS OF uoojm

FALL RIVER. Mass.. Aug. 7..
The docks and storehouse* of the
Staples Steamship Company and the
Staples Coal Company here were destroyedtoday * ! >' a Are which
threatened the *ntir» waterfront.
All the Are apparatus in the city

was called to. the blase, which
saused donate estimated at f1M.M0.

Gorgeous Revue
Of Fair Bathers
At Sea Pageant
uMiss Washington" Is to
Take Part in MagnificentEvent.

"*Us Wublattoa," >rIM,e**" uil brautlful and
attractive rtOf nomn |. tkr
Capital. rr«tu Atlantic City
" "t koaor an XeptcmTand 8, .ke will have tke
naaorinaitr ( (.king part la
tae moat gorgeou. bathing
i*vae on At_
lantir ( oaa(.

I« la on, .f 1 kr mnnr brilliant
rve.ta that kavr t», crowded
lato tke tin daya at the fall
pasraat la wklck tkr rr»rr

ratatlvrof tkla dlr will be a
central figure.
"*" Wuklaft.." la

'

»
Wla« arlrrtrd through Tkr
W..kl»r.n Hrrald. Y«M«

a.plre ta tkr rarr
dl.tl.etlo. are bringing ,b,lr
photograph. ta tkr art rdltor at
The Herald, who will keep tkeaa
a.til AOKaat 38, vikrn tkej will
be t.rard aver to a board (

"ko will aelret tke tea
moat beautiful, and from the
J" make tke aeleetloa of -Mlaa

"Vaahlajttoa."

C0NT1M'ED ON PAr.E THREE.

hungroussian
children beg food
from travelers!
Five Million Little Ones
Doomed to Starve UnlessAid Comes.

RIGA, Aug. 7..Wild rumors were

drifting out of Russia today. The
tales of refugees, describing the
horror incident to the starving chol-
eric plague which has rtricken
twenty-four Soviet provinces gave
the basis for reports that the Soviet
regime at last had intended to make
concessions to the outside world.
The old report so often circulated

that Lenin had split with Trotsky
and the latter was on the verge of
resignation of his post as minister
of war. was spread widely by a
news agency, it was admitted there
was no confirmation.

Leala to Visit l oadon.
A better founded report was receivedfrom Reval to4ay thot Lenin

intend® to visit London. The report

ordered him to travel. An attempt
was made to link this announcementwith the reported quarrel helwoSov'et dictators.Lenin
and Trotsky.but confirmation was
lacking.
American women investieators returningfrom a two months' tour

of Russia making an unofficial investigationdeclared the regime is
» " »« "Id l^nin has decidedthe Soviets must make some

concessions to the outside world

?rin Wt" t!1£ir b,",lef his Proposed
icVf0,., " " 10 stimulate
good feeling: toward his country.

Mill Admit Correspondent..
It has been decided according >o

their report that ten American
newspaper correspondents will badmittedto the country to tour the
famine regions. The first expeditionIs to Mart Tuesday under the
leadersh.p of M. Kalinin, thev said
The women brought startling

stories of children who are facing
starvation while the plague has
broken up their homes.

They re like little savages," thev
said. "They board the trains, cryingfor food, food. food. Their parentsare either dead or have abandonedthem following the promise
.of the state to feed them.

"Most of the famished little childrendon't know who their real parentsarc. Many of them will never
see a relative again ar.d they wan[deraimlessly from piace to place
seeking a living as they can best
find it.

Vpon 4 merles.
"Over 5.000.000 children in Russiaare doomed to starvation unless

help comes within three weeks.
Russia is looking for the light from
the West instead of the Orient." one
woman declared. "Their eyes are
on America. The name of our
country la in every one's mouth."

PARACHUTE DROP
FATAL TO VETERAN
CHICAGO, Aug. 7..While hunaredsof thousands watched him,

Sergeant Pat Love, veteran of the
U. S. Air Service, today ended a 1,200
root parachute drop by crashing to
his death against the north tower of
the municipal pier. The paraehute
[drop was one of the features of the
pageant of progress on the pier
There were 250.000 people on ihe

pier, eyes strained skyward, as SerjeantLove, hanging from the struts
and wire braces of an aeroplane
started his fatal drop. A heavy lake

rd h,*w nearer and nearer to
tne pier. The parachute was buffetedabout in the a»r like a feather
One hundred feet a.?o*e the pier. Love

a de«Perat« effort to change
tna direction of the parachute, swingingback and forth in the air. He
crashed Into the wall and fell Into
a bafcony.

JAMES FUNERAL
THIS AFTERNOON

DANVILLE, Va., August 7..The
funeral of Representative Rorer Jt.
James, whose sudden death of heart
failure occurred here yesterday,
will be conducted tomorrow evening'
at 5 o'clock at the residence. The
Rev. J. c. Hall will be the officiatingminuter, with the service of
the Episcopal Church, of which Col.
James WJS a member and communicantInterment will be In GreenhillCemetery.
People are arriving from all parts

of the State to attend the obsequlea
Senator Swanson and Gov. Elect
E. Lee Trinkle arrived on a late
traio. and the Congressional delegationwill arrlve early in the morn

ng.The funeral design sent by
Congress la a large Roman cross of
rosea

PEACE IN ERIN
DISTURBED BY
BRITISHSTAND

1

Refusal to Release One
Dail Eireann Member

Raises Concern.

PLAN TO LIBERATE
38 OTHERS TODAY

Parleys Between Craig
And De Valera Now

On, Is Claim.

(Special Cable to The Within*to» Her*Id
rnd Chicago Tribune.)

LONDON, Aug:. 7..The London
Daily Telegraph's Dublin corre-
spondent declares:

Dail Kireann sat until a late hour
last night and today It was authoritativelyannounced that unless
John J. McKepwn was released
with the other imprisoned members!
there was possibility that the Sinn
Fein would notify Great Britain
that the truce would end in forty|eight hours. The attitude of the
extremists is threatening."

'Copyright, Iff 1.)

ny JOH\ STEELE.
(Correspondent of the Chiango Tribune.)

LONDON, August 7..AH but one

of the thirty-eight members of Dail
Kireann now imprisoned or detained
in British internment camps in Ire-
land and England will have been
[released by tomorrow morning, ac-

cording to official announcement
from the Irish office today.
The sole exception is John J. Mc-

Keown a commander in the Republicanarmy who has been convicted
of murder of District Inspector Mc|Grath.

Arouse* Bftg Protect.
Today's announcement followed a

statement yesterday from Dublin
Castle to the effect that the governmenthad decided to release the captives,except McKeown. in order
that they might Aret consult with
their colleagues and then attend the
meeting of Dail Eireann in Dublin
on August 16. called by Eamonn de
Valera for the purpose of framing a

reply to Lloyd George's peace proposals.
The fact that McKeown will not

be given liberty has created much
ccncern among the Stfln Fein leaders,reports from Dublin and U
in expected that a proteet will be
framed and forwarded to Downing
Street. The others were granted
unconditional freedom, and the
government's action In excepting
McKeown is generally thought to
have marred the general situation.

One of Mr. De Valera's colleagues
declared today that such action
was "contrary* to the spirit of the
truce and will causfc bad feeling,
as It is indefensible."
The civil authorities at Dubltn

were given an added power yesterdaywhen it was announced that
in future inquests by the civil
coroner would be permitted. Since:
the beginning of martial law all
inquests have been conducted by
tho military

De Valera and Craig Confer.
It can be stated «s positive, ac-

cording to a government official,
that informal negotiations between
Sir James Craig, Ulster premier,
and De Valera. looking to a set-f
tlement of difficulties between
North and South Ireland, have
been going on ever since the two
leaders returned to Ireland after
the interrupted preliminary peace
conference with Lloyd George.

It Is believed Dail Eireann will (
take some action regarding Mc-;
Keown's imprisonment. when it
meets. It is recalled that Mc-
Keown defended himself at the
court-martial, declaring that he
fired to defend himself when the
house ia which he had taken shelterwas surrounded.
The remainder rf the Dail

Eireann members now in jail are

pTobably to be released tomorrow.
\*^iile ft is declared no definite

scheme for harmony has b*en arrivedat. it fs known that certain
mnor points have been cleared up
and It Is thought probable that
the two negotiators will meet in
London shortly after the sessson
of Dail Eireann and possibly beforethat meeting.

(Copyright. 1911.)

MANNIX WILLING
TO SWEAR FEALTY

M»LBOUR.\"E, Auf. T. ArchbishopMannlx. aetfve advocate of
Irish freedom, has expressed his
willingness to take his oath of allegianceto the King, it is reported.
.

"I hope the negotiattions between
England and Ireland will result in
a settlement which will be honorableto Ireland." said the archfcishoptoday. "The Irishmen are

big-hearted enough to forget and
forgive the past if peace is concluded.**

(Ec
MONDAY MORNIN

Not only unusual values
in seasonable merchandise,
merchants whose ads are

. in today's Herald.
I'a«e

Baseball ; 6
Bedell & Co *
Capital Shoe Findings.... 8
Claflin Optical Co 8
Federal Employe 6
R. B. Fennell." 11
J. M. Gidding & Co .... 6
The Heeht Co «
Horning *
S. Kann Sons./ 5
D. J. Kaufman 8
Lansburch & Bro i

I

Trapped byFire,
R esorters Flee
In River Boats
Eicape by Land Cut Off
When Forest Blaze
Burns Railways.

«
ST. JOHXS. IV. B.. Am*.

Tnppd by forest fires wkirk
have deatroyrd the aumrnc r re.
»®rt Mttlmcais of Hlllaaialr,
Oiwfltf ssd Cratrr WralflrM.
on the Salat John River, Bear
here, er e*l«aUU of tbew
Place* were rrowdlig the little
wkann alrag the river toalaht

to be takea off by river
teaaera. Ko casaaltles bad

»«p«rtrd thin eveatsg. hat
the fire hal destroyed a targe
umber of maa-aLfleest a«mater

home*, the ahow ylacea of the
reicio*. heIoasisa to wealthy
rt aidesta of St. Johia.
The fire swept a large traet of

timber aad efforts to rua tralas
throuith were blocked by the
baralag of the railroad ties. All
wlrea to the regloa were Iowa.
The ateasers were reported to
have takea off some of the
more valmahle iMmaessloan whleh
the cottagers maaaged to save

from their baralag homes.

TRIPLE PACT PLAN
OF BRITAIN GIVEN
COLD RECEPTION

Proposed by Dominion
Premiers, Writer

Learns Here.

(By Ckica.ro Tribune Service.)
The British government, it is

learned, through disclosures concerningexchanges over the forthcomingWashington conference on

reduction of armaments, has sought
to bring about an understanding betweenthe United States. Great Britainand Japan as a substitute for

the Ar.glo-Japanese alliance.
This desire. It is declared here,

actuated the British in proposing to

the United States a conference of
the three powers, to be held in London.the United States or Canada

prior to formal parleys on limitationof armaments anj eastern ques
tions on November 11. It was this
preliminary- conference which PresidentHardlag and Secretary Hughes
opposed so effectively that the proposalwas abandoned

V. S. Attltade Ml*aader»tood.
A summary or the proceedings of

the imperial conference in London
given to the press Friday night
clearly indicated the wish of Great
Britain for the tri-parttte substitute
for the troublesome Anglo-Japanese
pact. According to the British disclosureJapan had signified willingnessto attend the proposed preliminarymeeting, which the British
government suggested should embracerepresentatives of only the
three powers mentioned. It was
thought in Washington that the reasonsof the United States in opposingthe preliminary conference were
clearly understood, but in view of
statements contained in the official
summary of proceedings of the
British imperial confeience. there
seems to be some explanation larkingof the objection by this government.

Tlie British government's course
In proposing a tri-partite conferenceis supposed to have been
urged by the prime ministers of
Canada and Australia. New Zealandand South Africa.

tT«*ed by Domlnloa Chiefs.
.M the outset of the imperial

conference. Lloyd George made
known that a desire for closest relationswith the United States
would actuate the proceedings, and
it became plain that the prime ministersof British overseas dominionswere opposed to renewal of any
alliance between the mother countryand Japan that could be construedas inimical to America Out
of this situation came the decision
of the imperial confernce that the
Anglo-Japanese alliance should not
be renewed.
Lloyd George and his advocates

of the imperial and the overseas
government are known to have no
Illusions regarding negotiation of a

treaty of alliance hetwen Great
Britain and the United States to
which rejected the league of naTheyunderstaad that President
Harding and Secretary Hughes
would not seek any arrangement.
E\-en if they were willing to negotiatea treaty of alliance they
would be deterred by the knowledge
that it would not have the slightest
chance of ratification bv a Senate
which reected dthe league of nationscovenant and was even unwillingto consider the FrancoAmericantreaty of defense, whiefc
President Wilson signed in Paris,
to furnish assurance of security demandedby Olemenceau as the price
of French agreement to certain
terms of the Versailles treaty.

is JlMtihex
C. AUGUST B, 1931.

, but exceptional economies
are offered by the local
listed below as appearing

>

Page
Meyer's Shops 2
Chas. A. Miller. Ine «
National Laboratories 8
Penn. Elec. & Gas Co *
Permanent Ware ( '

Rod Line Messenger Service 6
RlghtwaySchool of Dancing S
Sellnger's R
Stag Hotel I
Washington Loan & Trust 1
Woodward,& Lotbrop 1«
Dr. Wright S

40 TO 50 LOST
INSINKINGOF
STMR. ALASKA

Rescue Ship Lands 171
Wreck Survivors at

Eureka, Cal.

STRIKES ON REEF
DURING DENSE FOG

Goes Down in Fifteen
Minutes .Signal

Calls Aid.
F.« REKt. C«l_

\\ rapprrf In lata aa< l»f !"?
n rap* af wwar" far wbaM '
<|r4. Ikr hrfln al alia Bra ! »«
on Ill-(atr4 alfaaifr »! *«
«m kraatkl lata Ilnrrka lair
t«4av,
Arrordinc «n

fkf»r men and olbem their
place. In the lifeboat. thnt tb»*
women and children mtrkt ^
MTfd. Tl»e nine boctlei, lnc|nd<fnuraemben * thr crew and
C«f M"«nsrr*

EUREKA. Cal.. Aur 7 .Shaken
with terror and suffering from all

('night exposure. 101 passengers of
the steanur AU«ka were landed
safely at Eureka this afternoon.
bringing with thrm a tragic
of the aea in which forty-two live*
were apparently lost and more than
200 endanger* d Seventy members
of the crew mere aloa saved.
The Alaska ran upon Blunt's reef.

five miles off Eureka last night. A
great hole was torn in her side. She
filled rapidly, and within fifteen
minutes what had been an excursion
boat carrying tourists on a vaca;tlon journey was merely a hulk.
resting on the bottom.
lifeboats then swung about u»'easily on the great swells. Men and

women clung desperately to floatiing wreckage. begging for aid A
heavy fog enveloped the helpless
boats Before the Alaska had taken
her death plunge, her wireless had
snapped out a signal of distress,
jThe steamer Anyox mas not far off.
and it m-as this ship which put into
Eureka *tth the first survivors.

Eatlmste* of Winning Vary.
Figures of the survivors and

missing here vary slightly.
The steamer Anyox data shown

she brought M M pass* ngcrs and
TO members of the crew as surjvivors. with S< passenger* and 12
members of the crew missing| Newspaper figures show 101 passengersrescued, in addition to 7a
members of the crew and the numberof missing uncertain, probably
between 4^ and 50.

Apparent l««ss of Capt. Harrv
Hovey with bis ship will probably
delay determination cf responsibtl!ity for the disaster.
SeroH) Mate l,ubrev revealed that! both the captain and himself were

aware of the nearness of their ship
to the reef and had twice altered
their course in an effort to pas*
that dangerous point that bad alreadyclaimed many ships in the
past.
The 10A men and women first

brought ashore represents about
half of the ship's entire company.
According to best a\*ailable report*.
the Alaska had COS persons aboard
as she steamed her way from Portlandto San Francisco. These in;eluded 113 passengers, a c rew of
eighty and ten officers

Felt Terrilr < ra«h.
I It was about 1« o'clock last n!ght
that the Alaska struc k the reef as
she pounded her way slowly southiward through the dense fog. Mont
of the passengers were below deck,
owing to the fog. According to
stories of the survivors, there mas
a terrific crash and the alarm -that
all faced a disaster immediately
j®pread.

According to the first survivors to
arrive, there mas apparently but
little confusion in the launching of
lifeboats. This, coupled mith the
fact that the sea was tunning nothingmorse than p. heavy smell, probablyaccounts for the comparatively
small death list mhen the speed
mith m-hich the Alaska sunk la considered.

Follom-ing the Anyox. the T*. S. f.
Lygonia. m ith nurses and doctors.
hastened to the scene of the dlsjaster. A number of doctors and
nurses m*ere transferred to the
Anyox and administered to the sufferingsurvivors mhile the rescueship steamed toward Eureka.

Drenched Willi Oil.
All the survivors located up to

the time th* Anyox left the scene
appear to have been on that vessel.
They numbered 101. The steamer
El Segundo followed the Eureka Into
port, but had no survivors from the
Alaska aboard
Survivors were in a pitiable condition.In addition to the terror

and hardship incident to such a disaster.the bursting oil tanks of the
steamer had drenched the men and
women m*lth oil. the fumes of the
oil adding 'o the difficulty of thos*
in the water to keep afloat
The faces of the m*n and women

wera blackened by the slime of oilWomenstruggled in water, and
their hair, torn in the mad rush
for safety, was matted as though
tarred bv the oil.

Captatm Probably Lost.
Capt. Harry Hovey is generally

believed to have gone down mith
his ship. J II. Moss, of Chicago,
said he mas standing beside tha
captain on the bridge mhen the ship
sank and wa*» certain he say Hovey
drown.-. C. L.. Billon, of Chicago, also
believed he saw the captain loaa
his life.
Second Mate Pubrey. mho mas on

the bridge mhen the Alaska struck,
was unable to account for the ship
being so far off her course as to go
on the rear He said he h«d net
a course that m'ould carry him two
and a half points to the * -ntmard
of the Blunt reef lightship Tlie*.
as the fog thidmed. Dubrey.
he again set his course two and
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